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            Abstract
Both designed and natural anion-conducting channelrhodopsins (dACRs and nACRs, respectively) have been widely applied in optogenetics (enabling selective inhibition of target-cell activity during animal behaviour studies), but each class exhibits performance limitations, underscoring trade-offs in channel structure-function relationships. Therefore, molecular and structural insights into dACRs and nACRs will be critical not only for understanding the fundamental mechanisms of these light-gated anionÂ channels, but also to create next-generation optogenetic tools. Here we report crystal structures of the dACR iC++, along with spectroscopic, electrophysiological and computational analyses that provide unexpected insights into pH dependence, substrate recognition, channel gating and ion selectivity of both dACRs and nACRs. These results enabled us to create an anion-conducting channelrhodopsin integrating the key features of large photocurrent and fast kinetics alongside exclusive anion selectivity.
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                    Fig. 1: Structures of iC++ and insights into pH dependence.[image: ]


Fig. 2: Structural and functional characterization of the extracellular constrictions.[image: ]


Fig. 3: Structural basis of ion selectivity in iC++ and GtACR1.[image: ]


Fig. 4: Structure-guided engineering of fast and robust channel-based single-spike inhibition for optogenetics.[image: ]


Fig. 5: Optogenetic application: in vivo electrophysiology in mouse.[image: ]


Fig. 6: Optogenetic application: physiology and behaviour in C. elegans.[image: ]
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                Data availability

              
              The protein coordinates and atomic structure factors of iC++ at pH 8.5 and pH 6.5 have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) under accession number 6CSN (pH 8.5) and 6CSO (pH 6.5), respectively. The raw diffraction images have been deposited in the SBGrid data repository (ID: 570 for pH 8.5 and 571 for pH 6.5). All other data are available from the corresponding authors upon reasonable request.
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Fig. 1 Spectroscopic and structural characterization of iC++.
a, Sequence alignment. iC++ mutations and corresponding residues in the other opsins are highlighted. b, c, Transient absorption spectra of iC++ (b) and time traces of the absorption changes (c) at specific probe wavelengths. d, Photocycle schematic for iC++, determined from analysis of results shown in b and c. e, Overlay of the M-intermediate state measured in b (blue) and a flash-induced photocurrent generated by iC++ in a HEK293 cell (red) by flashing 100â€‰Î¼s, 470Â nm light at 2Â mWÂ mmâˆ’2. The electrophysiology experiment was repeated independently 4 times with similar results, and the spectroscopy experiment was performed once. f, Table describing data collection and refinement statistics of iC++ in pH 6.5 and pH 8.5 conditions. Datasets were collected from 16 (pH 8.5) and 27 (pH 6.5) crystals. Values in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell.


Extended Data Fig. 2 Structural basis of pH dependence.
a, Bright-field images of iC++ crystals formed under pH 6.5 (top) and pH 8.5 (bottom) conditions. b, Overlay of iC++ crystal structures at pH 6.5 (cyan) and pH 8.5 (orange). c, Comparison of calculated mean electron density of ATR atoms (red circle) to the distribution corresponding to protein residues (box-and-whisker plots) at pHâ€‰=â€‰6.5 (cyan) or 8.5 (orange). Note lower mean electron density of ATR at pH 8.5 despite higher electron density of the overall structure. Mean values at atomic positions of the 2FoÂ âˆ’Â Fc map were calculated using phenix.get_cc_mtz_pdb in Phenix26. Box plots show median (centre), first and third interquartile ranges, minimum and maximum. Sample size (number of residues used in calculation), nâ€‰=â€‰282 for pH 8.5, and 283 for pH 6.5. Electron-density values were normalized in the model region, and maps were generated at 3.2Â Ã… resolution. d, e, Absorption spectrum of iC++ measured over the range from pH 3.0 to pH 8.5 (d), and 483Â nm and 386Â nm absorbance traces collected across the measured pH range (e). Absorbance was measured for every 0.5 pH unit change while the sample was titrated by HCl. Note increased absorption at 386Â nm and decreased absorption at 483Â nm under alkaline conditions.


Extended Data Fig. 3 Electron densities of side chains and putative water molecules of iC++ structure at pH 8.5.
Shown are 2FoÂ âˆ’Â Fc maps (blue mesh, contoured at 1Ïƒ) for ten introduced mutations, and for two putative water molecules as labelled. All ten mutations have well-resolved electron densities to reliably position structural features, which support the interpretation of the roles of introduced mutations.


Extended Data Fig. 4 Ion-conducting pathways.
Ion-conducting pathways of C1C2 (left), GtACR1 (middle) and iC++ (right). Black meshes represent the extracellular and intracellular vestibules. Red dashed circles represent ECSs. Note that EV1 and EV2 of iC++ are structurally more similar to the extracellular vestibules of GtACR1 than those of C1C2.


Extended Data Fig. 5 Computational and crystallographic estimation of the potential chloride-binding site in iC++ at pH 8.5.
a, The r.m.s.d. of the atomic positions of Î±-carbons between the crystallographic structures and structures from molecular dynamics simulations was used to assess the stability of the crystal structures in a membrane environment and the quality of our molecular dynamics simulation parameters. The r.m.s.d. values computed from five independent simulations, each over 1500Â ns in length, of iC++ (left) and GtACR1 (right), average less than 2Â Ã…, supporting the stability of the crystal structures. In our calculations, we removed the flexible C-terminal tails of both proteins (residue 312 and 251 onwards in iC++ and GtACR1, respectively) and the first eight residues of GtACR1. b, 2FoÂ âˆ’Â Fc map (blue mesh, contoured at 1Ïƒ) and FoÂ âˆ’Â Fc omit map (green mesh, contoured at 4Ïƒ) for electron density around the putative chloride-binding site. c, d, 2FoÂ âˆ’Â Fc map for the same site, with a chloride ion (c) and with a phosphate (d). Note the strong negative peak observed around phosphate ion. Numbers indicate distance between two atoms connected by dashed lines. e, Chlorides frequently occupy a site near Arg281 and Arg156 on the extracellular side of iC++, during molecular dynamics simulation. The left panel depicts this binding site as a grey sphere from the perspective looking out from the dimer interface with the extracellular side at the top. Arg281 and Arg156 are shown as sticks. The other two panels show intervals of simulation in which a chloride (middle) or phosphate (right) are present in the binding site. Each horizontal bar represents an individual replicate and monomer. Time periods where a chloride or phosphate bound are coloured green and orange, respectively, and the period after the end of the simulation is coloured black.


Extended Data Fig. 6 Photocurrent densities and kinetics of wild-type and mutant ACRs.
a, b, Summary of current densities of wild-type (WT) iC++ and its mutants (a) and wild-type GtACR1 and its mutants (b) from this study. Data are meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.e.m; one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnettâ€™s test. *Pâ€‰<â€‰0.05, **Pâ€‰<â€‰0.01 and ***Pâ€‰=â€‰0.0001. c, Photocurrent comparisons of wild-type ZipACR and N256Q mutant (left) and wild-type GtACR2 and N235Q mutant (right). Data are meansâ€‰Â±â€‰s.e.m.; two-tailed t-test, **Pâ€‰=â€‰0.0025. d, Fast (left) and slow (right) off-kinetics comparison of wild-type GtACR2 and the N235Q mutant, Data are meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.e.m; two-tailed t-test, **Pâ€‰=â€‰0.0014. e, Example traces of wild-type GtACR2 and the N235Q mutant expressed in HEK293 cells by lipofectamine transfection, measured at âˆ’10Â mV holding potential in voltage-clamp. Traces were recorded while cells were stimulated with 1.5 s of 1.0Â mWÂ mmâˆ’2 irradiance at 470Â nm for iC++ and GtACR2 and 513Â nm for GtACR1 and ZipACR. Sample size (number of cells) for each experiment is indicated next to label in parentheses.


Extended Data Fig. 7 Currentâ€“voltage relationships of ACR mutants.
Currentâ€“voltage relationships from âˆ’95Â mV to +15Â mV were determined from light-evoked current amplitude at the indicated holding potentials. Each measurement was normalized to the current amplitude measured at âˆ’5Â mV for iC++ variants and âˆ’25Â mV for GtACR1 variants. Values are means and s.e.m. For iC++ variants: nâ€‰=â€‰8 for wild type, and nâ€‰=â€‰5 for the other iC++ variants. For GtACR1 variants: nâ€‰=â€‰9 for E68Q, nâ€‰=â€‰7 for R192E, nâ€‰=â€‰5 for K24A, K33A, K33E, R53Q, K56A, R83Q, K116A, K188A, K188E, R192A, K256A, Q46A/K188A, K188A/R259A, and nâ€‰=â€‰4 for the other variants. HEK293 cells expressing proteins through lipofectamine transfection method were recorded while stimulated by 1.5 s of 1.0 mW/mm2 irradiance at 470nm for iC++ and 513 nm for GtACR1. The first five graphs are from the iC++ backbone, and the rest are GtACR1 mutations.


Extended Data Fig. 8 Representative traces for currentâ€“voltage measurements.
Voltage-clamp traces corresponding to currentâ€“voltage relationships shown in Extended Data Fig.Â 7, collected from âˆ’95Â mV to +15Â mV in steps of 10Â mV. HEK293 cells, transfected using the lipofectamine transfection method, were recorded while stimulated by 1.5Â s of 1.0Â mWÂ mmâˆ’2 irradiance at 470Â nm for iC++ and 513Â nm for GtACR1. The first six traces are from the iC++ backbone, and the rest are GtACR1 mutations.


Extended Data Fig. 9 Electrophysiology and structural comparison of FLASH and ZipACR.
a, Confocal images of FLASH and ZipACR expression in mouse hippocampus 4 weeks after virus injection. Up to 15 slices per animals were collected, all with similar expression level of opsins. Scale bar, 100â€‰Î¼m. bâ€“h, Comparisons of input resistance (b), capacitance (c), resting potentials (d), photocurrent measured at âˆ’10Â mV (e), reversal potentials (f), currents injected to elicit action potentials (g), and holding currents needed to keep cells at âˆ’70 mV (h) The steady-state/peak photocurrent ratio of ZipACR was close to 100%, so the stationary current data was not included in e. All electrophysiology data were measured from FLASH- and ZipACR-expressing hippocampal neurons in acute slice preparation from animals 4 weeks after virus injection. Data are meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.e.m.; two-tailed t-test. *Pâ€‰=â€‰0.044, **Pâ€‰=â€‰0.003. i, Example traces of neurons expressing FLASH and ZipACR succeeding (left) and failing (right) to inhibit multiple spikes under the pulsed illumination condition. j, Summary of FLASH and ZipACR multiple-spike inhibition, corresponding to the experimental paradigm in i. Data are meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.e.m.; two-tailed t-test. Pâ€‰=â€‰0.32. k, Light-driven spiking was observed from ZipACR expressing neurons (3/8), but not from FLASH expressing ones (0/8). For all electrophysiology experiments, sample size (number of cells) for each experiment is indicated next to label in parentheses. l, m, Surface electrostatic potentials of homology models of FLASH (l) and ZipACR (m). Models were built using SWISS-MODEL47. The surface is coloured on the basis of electrostatic potential contoured from âˆ’10Â kT (red) to +10Â kT (blue). White denotes 0Â kT. Surface potential was calculated using PDB2PQR48 for both GtACR1 and C1C2 models.


Extended Data Fig. 10 Confocal images of opsin expression in brain slices and worms.
a, b, Confocal images showing opsin expression with electrode (a) and in thalamus (b). Scale bar, 100â€‰Î¼m. c, d, Confocal images showing FLASH (c) and ZipACR (d) expression in worms, mediated by punc-17- (cholinergic neurons, top) and pmyo-3- (muscle, bottom) promoters. Scale bar, 20â€‰Î¼m.


Extended Data Fig. 11 Differences in polarity and hydration of retinal binding pockets in iC++ and GtACR1.
a, Structures of the retinal binding pockets of GtACR1 (left) and iC++ (right) in van der Waals representations. b, Absorption spectra of wild-type iC++, S295A, G220S and S295A/G220S mutants. Water density map at the dimer interface of GtACR1, viewed parallel to and from within the membrane (c) and viewed from the intracellular side (d) during molecular dynamics simulation, contoured at probability density of 0.016Â moleculesÂ perÂ Ã…3. e, Corresponding water density map at the dimer interface for iC++ viewed parallel to and from within the membrane, contoured at probability density of 0.016Â moleculesÂ perÂ Ã…3. f, Superimposed structures of iC++ (beige) and GtACR1 (blue) at the dimer interfaces, viewed from the intracellular side. ATR molecules are shown as sphere models.
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